
MINUTES 
 

ARKANSAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 
 

Wednesday, May 21, 2014 
10:00 a.m. 

124 West Capitol Avenue, Third Floor 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

 
Call to Order 
Commissioner George Hammons called the meeting to order.  Commissioners Smokey 
Campbell, Julie Baldridge, Dianne Lamberth, Raymond Frazier, Bruce Engstrom, Mark Scott, and 
Alex Streett were also present.  Staff members present included Director Bishop Woosley, Matt 
Brown, Jean Block, Jerry Fetzer, Robert Stebbins, Joanna Bunten, Angela Meredith, Patti Vick, 
Maria Craig, Terry Williams, Valerie Basham, and Jeremy Smith. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
The first order of business was the approval of the minutes of the meeting held on April 16, 
2014.  Chairman Hammons noted a typographical error on page 2.  Commissioner Frazier 
moved to accept the minutes as corrected, and the motion was seconded by Commissioner 
Engstrom.  The motion was approved unanimously. 
 
Succession of ALC Chairman 
Commissioner Hammons welcomed 2014-2015 ALC Chairman Smokey Campbell and turned the 
meeting over to him.  Chairman Campbell thanked Commissioner Hammons for his leadership 
as ALC Chairman during the past year and, on behalf of the Commission, presented to him an 
engraved gavel and block set.   
 
Succession of ALC Vice Chair 
Commissioner Julie Baldridge succeeded Commissioner Campbell as 2014-2015 ALC Vice Chair. 
 
Election of ALC Secretary-Treasurer 
Commissioner Scott made a motion to elect Commissioner Doug Pierce to serve as 2014-2015 
ALC Secretary-Treasurer.  Commissioner Frazier seconded the motion and the motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
Committee Assignments 
A list of committee assignments was distributed (in file) and elections of committee officers 
would be held immediately after the Commission meeting.  
 
Fiscal Year 2015 Annual Budget 
Chairman Campbell recognized Director Woosley to brief the Commission on the proposed FY 
2015 annual budget.  Director Woosley thanked CFO Fetzer, Controller Williams, and Gaming 
Director Smith for their help in preparing what he considered a very challenging budget.  He 
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said that it is anticipated that instant ticket sales will increase slightly due to having the 
supplemental advertising RFQ in place, as well as because of the excitement generated for 
ALC’s 5th Anniversary which will include the introduction of anniversary-related instant tickets.   
 
Regarding online ticket sales, Director Woosley said he expects an uptick in FY 2015 sales due to 
the introduction of new online terminal games, but that there is also a great deal of 
uncertainty. ALC is preparing to launch monitor games in September, beginning with 
approximately 250 retailers, and it has hopes that 400 retailers will be offering the games by 
the end of the fiscal year.  However, there is talk in the legislature of removing the monitor 
game option. Director Woosley said that a national premium game, Monopoly Millionaires 
Club, will begin in October.  This $5 terminal-generated game will have a $1 million grand prize 
and a second-chance offer to appear on a national game show, and he added that it promises 
to be an exciting game.  He said the only issue is that ALC doesn’t yet know what revenue it will 
generate.  It will be launched in the middle of the political season, there will be a soft launch 
nationally, and it is still not certain the number of states that will be participating. ALC will be 
withdrawing from Decades of Dollars in October and in January that will be replaced by Lucky 
for Life.  There will be a two-month period in which no revenue will be generated for that type 
of game.  Additionally, the per capita study of Lucky for Life will not be available until June of 
next year.  Director Woosley stated that ALC has taken all of these uncertainties into 
consideration regarding the impact it will have on the budget.  
 
Director Woosley said that, adding to the budget uncertainty, two major vendor contracts are 
up in the air, both of which will include percentage changes, i.e., he anticipates reductions in 
the percentages that ALC pays them. However, ALC cannot budget the anticipated reduced 
amounts because there are no changes to date.  Commissioner Engstrom reminded Director 
Woosley that the Commission had tasked him to meet with the Director to review the vendor 
contracts and that he would be setting up a time to meet by the end of the week.   
 
Director Woosley next addressed the proposed budget for staffing compensation and benefits.  
He explained that one vacant position, V.P. Gaming Operations/V.P. Administration, had been 
added to the vacant positions report for the purpose of potentially chopping it up for draw 
auditors and new C-grade staff.  He explained that he would be taking that request to the ALC 
Legislative Oversight Committee.   
 
Commissioner Engstrom asked if the performance audit had been added to the FY 2015 budget.  
Director Woosley asked CFO Fetzer to respond, and Mr. Fetzer replied that $50,000 had been 
budgeted for the performance audit.  
 
Director Woosley stated that the very conservative budget anticipated $81.2 million net 
proceeds to ADHE for FY 2015.   
 
Commissioner Scott noted that revenue is anticipated to increase $11 million and expenses will 
increase $13 million.   Director Woosley agreed that it was “a perfect storm’ regarding expenses 
because the agency is reaching that time in which high ticket items including computers and 
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vehicles have reached the end of their use cycle and will need to be replaced.  He said that 
there was additional retailer commission expense added to the budget for incentivizing the 
retailers.  He said that although the expenses have gone up, the very conservative budgeting on 
the sales side makes it appear more unbalanced that it truly is.  
 
Commissioner Hammons commented that net proceeds budgeted for FY 2015 were less than 
last year’s proceeds.   Director Woosley explained that part of that could be attributed to the 
higher expenses and part of it was also because “Play It Again” expenses would be coming due 
this year. Director Woosley stated that part of his “wish List” was to revisit and rethink “Play it 
Again” and examine whether or not it was cost effective, either doing away with it or 
restructuring the program.   
 
Commissioner Scott said that it was important to note that 1.5% of total revenue went toward 
staff compensation and benefits, which he considered a significantly low number, and added 
that he was pleased that personnel costs weren’t negatively affecting the budget.  He said that 
he also wanted to note that ALC anticipates over $75 million in revenue directly to scholarships 
for Arkansas students.  Director Woosley confirmed that, assuming unclaimed prizes total $5.7 
million, the total amount of revenue for FY 2015 is anticipated to be $81.2 million. 
 
Commissioner Engstrom made a motion to approve the ALC FY 2015 budget and submit it to 
the ALC Legislative Oversight Committee for review.  Commissioner Frazier seconded the 
motion and the motion passed unanimously.  
 
Chairman Campbell asked Commission members to review the DFA merit payment memo (in 
file) that approved merit bonus payments for Fiscal year 2014.   Commissioner Hammons made 
a motion that ALC grant Merit Bonuses for FY 2014 and potentially COLA, contingent upon 
approval of the Governor and DFA.  Commissioner Lamberth seconded the motion.  The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
Performance Audit 
Chairman Campbell recognized Commissioner Scott, who presented to the ALC for 
consideration the criteria for the performance audit to be incorporated into an RFP, approved 
by the Vendor Committee earlier this date.  Director Woosley asked that any motion passed 
include the provision that ALC staff will have the ability to make insignificant changes such as 
grammar, dates, and addenda without having to reconvene to have those changes approved by 
the Commission.  Commissioner Engstrom made a motion to approve the criteria to be 
incorporated into an RFP, with the understanding that the originating committee and ALC 
Chairman review the changes and let them make the determination as to whether or not the 
full Commission needs to accept the changes.  Commissioner Frazier seconded the motion.  
The motion passed unanimously. Mr. Brown reminded the Commission that the draft RFP will 
return to the Commission for final approval.   
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Supplemental Advertising RFQ 
Chairman Campbell stated that on May 16, the Audit and Legal Committee approved a 
Supplemental Advertising, Marketing and Media Services RFQ, which he now brought before 
the Commission for consideration.  Commissioner Engstrom made a motion to accept the 
Supplemental Advertising, Marketing, and Media Services RFQ as proposed.  Commissioner 
Frazier seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Report from the Internal Auditor 
Internal Auditor Brown was recognized to give his monthly Internal Audit Update (in file).  Mr. 
Brown reported that substantial progress had been made on Project No. 1, Online Games & 
Gaming System Contract Compliance audit, which began on May 6.  Project No. 7, Instant & 
Online Ticket Game Development audit, was completed and a final report was issued on May 
12.  No observations or recommendations were reported.  Project No. 17, Security 
Investigations audit, began on April 29 and fieldwork is ongoing.  Project No. 29, Payroll & Leave 
audit, was substantially complete, with final report issuance expected before the end of May.  
He said that Internal Audit was very close to completion of the FY 2014 Plan.  Mr. Brown also 
gave an update on follow-up audit projects from previous audits.  He reported that fieldwork 
for Project No. 14F2, Back Office System (BOS) Administration Follow-Up Procedures, began the 
week of May 5.  The audit follow-up for Project No. 19F, Human Resources Follow-up 
Procedures, was in the planning stages and would begin in June.  Fieldwork for the audit follow-
up for Project No. 47F, Instant Ticket Reconstructions Follow-Up Procedures, began the week of 
May 12.  The follow-up audit for Project No. 30F, Federal & State Withholding & Reporting 
Follow-Up Procedures, will be performed as part of the FY 2015 Audit Plan.  The follow-up audit 
for Project No. 36AF, Financial Accounting & CAFR, will also be completed in FY 2015, as it 
cannot be performed until after the production of the FY 2014 CAFR.   
 
Report from the Director 
Director Woosley updated the Commission on Candace Stratford, an Arkansas Challenge 
Scholarship recipient who had visited with the Commission last month.  Ms. Stratford agreed to 
tell her story in a video ad that will be used in beneficiary campaigns and Director Woosley 
presented the ad to the Commissioners.   
 
Director Woosley reported on the April 2014 and 2013 Comparative Income Statements, stating 
that instant ticket sales were down about $2.5 million, but online ticket sales were up by over 
$900,000. Total revenues for April 2014 were down $1.5 million compared to April 2013.  Prize 
expenses also went down, with April 2014 expenses of about $1.5 million less than in April 
2013. Net proceeds were down about $667,000.   
 
Director Woosley next reported on the April 2014 Actual versus Budget Comparative Income 
Statement.  He said that total revenues were down slightly from what was budgeted, about 
$1.09 Million, but that operating expenses were also less than budgeted.  From a net proceeds 
standpoint, ALC was actually ahead of what was budgeted, by over $345,000.   
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Reporting on the Year to Date Comparative Income Statement, he noted that online ticket sales 
had increased $10.5 million compared to YTD April 2013.  He noted that online ticket sales were 
up in spite of the underperformance of Powerball and Mega Millions.  Instant game prizes were 
down about $18 million YTD and online prizes were up $7.5 million.  Total operating expenses 
were about $12.6 million lower than last YTD April 2013. Net proceeds YTD April 30, 2014, 
compared to April 30, 2013, were down about $8.4 million.   
 
He reported that the ADHE Transfer Analysis reflected not only the drop in instant ticket sales, 
but it seemed to illustrate that online ticket sales were underperforming.  He said that 
Powerball and Mega Millions were poised for jackpot runs, and with the launching of new 
instant tickets, he hoped that ALC would be able to reach the FY 2014 revised budget. 
 
Director Woosley gave an update on Quick Draw, the monitor game that ALC anticipates 
releasing in September.  He said it was the same game that was talked about in the monitor 
game presentation.  He said there would be a select number of retailers who would be 
equipped with television monitors that would display drawings every four minutes during draw 
times.  Some of the retailers would sell the game but would not have monitors.  He added that 
ALC is currently actively recruiting retailers for the game and hopes to have about 250 retailers 
selling the game at the time of launch in late September.     
 
Commissioner Lamberth asked if the 250 retailers would all be new retailers, or did that 
number include retailers that already sell lottery tickets.  Director Woosley responded that his 
goal was about half and half, i.e., half new and half current lottery retailers.  He said when ALC 
first started talking about monitor games, he asked Gaming Director Smith to talk to the  
Kentucky lottery because they were the most recent state to begin selling monitor game 
tickets.  He asked Mr. Smith to get data on Kentucky’s monitor game sales, how many retailers 
they had at start-up, how many retailers they were projected to have, what their sales were per 
retailer, and whether or not the monitor games cannibalized other lottery sales.  He said he was 
surprised to discover that 60% of Kentucky’s traditional retailers accounted for monitor game 
sales. Based on that number, he added, it appeared that ALC would be relying on its traditional 
retailers to sell the game.  He said based on Kentucky’s numbers, he is expecting about 125 new 
and 125 existing retailers and that by the end of the fiscal year he hopes to have 400 retailers 
selling the game with monitors in the store.   
 
Commissioner Hammons asked if there were any tentative projections on monitor game sales.  
Director Woosley said that projected sales were between $3.5 and $3.6 million.  Commissioner 
Hammons asked if there was any concern about negative consequences on sales of other 
lottery products.  Director Woosley stated that in Kentucky’s case, there was very little 
cannibalism, with it very slightly affecting instant ticket sales.  ALC based its numbers on 
Kentucky’s sales data, took the basis of sales of the Decades of Dollars game and reduced it 
accordingly, and then reduced it a little more, just to be cautious.   
 
Chairman Campbell asked how monitor game sales in Kentucky were performing.  Gaming 
Director Smith responded that Kentucky was projecting a little over $30 million in monitor 
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game sales for the fiscal year and added that Kentucky introduced monitor games six months 
ago.  It reflected 21 cents per capita per week and the state’s population is around 4.6 million.  
Director Woosley stated that ALC estimated monitor game sales of 9 to 12 cents per capita per 
week.  He added that Kentucky had gone beyond their projections, both in number of retailers 
and in the income generated, and that he hoped ALC would follow that trend.  Chairman 
Campbell then asked when ALC could expect the monitor games to be fully active.  Director 
Woosley responded that the launch was set for September 29.  
 
Commissioner Lamberth asked what percentage we were anticipating and Director Woosley 
stated it was between 63%-64%.    
 
Commissioner Baldridge noted that Director Woosley had not used the word Bingo, and asked 
if what he had been talking about was the same thing.  Director Woosley responded that staff 
had determined it wanted to start with a known quantity.  Quick Draw is a game that sells in 
New York.  Bingo is a game licensed by Intralot and ALC is currently in a contract situation with 
Intralot.  Director Woosley explained that he did not want to tie ALC to a game for which it 
might have to pay a licensing fee if at some point it became very popular.  He added that the 
Bingo game is not yet selling anywhere, but will begin selling in New Mexico in June or August, 
which will allow ALC the opportunity to see how it performs.  He said that if monitor games 
perform well for ALC, Bingo is something ALC could consider in the future. 
 
Commissioner Baldridge then asked if all lottery retailers could offer monitor games, whether 
or not they had monitors.  Director Woosley explained that all of the retailers would be able to 
sell monitor game tickets, but they would not all have monitors in which the purchasers could 
watch the 4-minute draws.   
 
Continuing with his monthly report, Director Woosley noted that there were no big, big 
winners, but there were some notable ones, including a $160,000 Natural State Jackpot winner 
and a Mega Millions winning ticket worth $25,000.  Another player purchased a $10 Quarter 
Million Jackpot instant ticket and won $250,000.  
 
Director Woosley presented a list of Play It Again winners and said that the list illustrated the 
big hit ALC took every few months when end-of-game prizes were awarded.  Commissioner 
Lamberth commented that there was a Play It Again winner from her hometown of Batesville, 
and she didn’t hear one word about it through the local media or through advertising, adding 
that she didn’t see that ALC was getting its money’s worth.   She said there was usually talk 
around town if there were winners of other lottery prizes, but the Play It Again winners never 
seemed to count as news.  Director Woosley agreed and said that there were a few issues with 
Play It Again that concerned him.  He said he would rather take that money and put it back into 
the game so that the players get more prizes.  He said it also bothered him that the drawings 
occur sometimes six months after a game has ended and the press releases don’t get picked up.  
He added that staff has some good ideas on how to reform the program which he will bring 
back to the Commission once those ideas have been firmed up.   
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Director Woosley presented to the Commissioners a timeline of planned activities for the 
coming months.  He said that he had relayed to his staff that they should consider the lottery to 
be in start-up mode and that the next six to eight months would be very busy.  He said that 
regardless of whether or not the advertising RFQ had been approved, he would probably have 
approached the commission to ask for more [advertising] money because so many initiatives 
were being launched.   
 
Director Woosley congratulated CFO Fetzer and Advertising & Marketing Director Bunten and 
their respective teams for being awarded a third consecutive Award of Financial Reporting 
Excellence for their work on the FY 2013 CAFR.   
 
Director Woosley reported that ALC had very recently received notification that the Arkansas 
Public Employee Retirement System (APERS) had agreed to pay to ALC $12,790.42, the full 
amount of Remmele Mazyck’s retirement balance.   
 
Reports from ALC Committees 
Vendor Committee:  Nothing to report.   
 
Higher Education Committee:  Nothing to report. 
 
Audit and Legal Committee:  Nothing to report. 
 
Personnel Committee: Nothing to report. 

 
Retail and Marketing Committee:  nothing to report. 
 
Executive Session 
Chairman Campbell read the following statement from A.C.A 25-19-106 (c) (1): 
 

Executive sessions will be permitted only for the purpose of considering 
employment, appointment, promotion, demotion, disciplining, or resignation of any 
public officer or employee.  The specific purpose of the executive session shall be 
announced in public before going into executive session.   

 
He stated that the Commission would go into executive session for the above stated purpose(s) 
in regard to the Commission’s two employees and said that the Commission would ask each of 
them to meet with the Commission at the appropriate time.  Commissioner Scott made a 
motion for the Commission to go into Executive Session, Commissioner Lamberth seconded 
the motion, and the motion passed unanimously.  The executive session began at 11:18 and 
ended at 12:38 p.m. 
 
Return to Open Meeting 
Chairman Campbell stated that during executive session, no resolution, ordinance, rule, 
contract, regulation, or motion was considered or arrived at during that time.   
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Other Business 
Commissioner Streett stated that the last time ALC met, it had taken into consideration the 
divided opinions of the ALC Legislative Oversight Committee and had voted to approve monitor 
games.  Subsequent to that meeting, ALC received an e-mail from Senator Hickey of the ALC 
Legislative Oversight Committee asking the Commission to reconsider that decision.  
Commissioner Streett said that he believed it was important to acknowledge receipt of the e-
mail and to discuss it.  He said that if any member of the Commission had a discussion with 
Senator Hickey, it would be helpful if that member could enlighten the Commission regarding 
Senator Hickey’s thought process.  Commissioner Scott said he reached out to Senator Hickey 
and they had a very good conversation.  Commissioner Scott said that Senator Hickey was a 
very thoughtful legislator who was acting in the best interests of the state.  The Senator’s 
concern was that ALC would be spending a lot of money on something that the legislature 
might make decisions to reverse.  His desire was that the ALC not proceed with monitor games 
until the 2015 General Assembly had a chance to weigh in on the subject.  Commissioner Scott 
added that he did not doubt Senator Hickey’s sincerity and added that he was appreciative that 
the Senator reached out to the Commission.   
 
Meeting Date  
The next Commission meeting was set for 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, June 25, 2014. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.   
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Arkansas Lottery Commission
FY 2014 Internal Audit Plan Status Report

June 25, 2014
Project 

Number1
Project 

Category
Project Description Status2 Comments Estimated 

Remaining Hours3

1 Audit Online Games & Gaming 
System Contract 
Compliance 

Compliance with Contract for Online Games & Gaming System 
(Intralot). 

Substantially Complete Status Update: Final fieldwork wrap-up and 
reporting remain.

10 

17 Audit Security Investigations Controls and procedures involving the investigation process, 
including allegations of theft, retailer non-compliance, and 
reported cases of fraud. 

Complete Status Update:  Final Report was issued on June 2, 
2014.  See Page 4 for additional information.

-

29 Audit Payroll & Leave Controls and procedures surrounding leave, including the 
authorization and approval of requested leave and related 
payments to employees, and the payroll function. 

Substantially Complete Status Update:  Pending receipt of final information 
needed to complete reporting process.

2 

38 Audit IT General Controls General IT/Computer-related controls that apply to all system 
components, processes, and data.  ITGCs include logical and 
physical data center access, system development, change 
management, backup and recovery, and computer operation 
controls. 

In Progress Status Update: Audit kick-off was held on May 8, 
2014, and fieldwork is ongoing.

65

40A Audit Transparency Reporting & 
Compliance

Controls and procedures surrounding required reporting of 
information and compliance with requirements under Act 303 of 
2011, that created the transparency.arkansas.gov website.

Substantially Complete Status Update: Final review and reporting remain.  
Report issuance is expected prior to June 30, 2014.

5 

46 Consulting 
Project

Instant Ticket Vendor 
Security Review (Annually)

Coordinated security review of instant ticket vendor (Scientific 
Games) with outside firm. 

Complete Status Update:  Report was issued on June 17, 
2014.

-

Total Estimated Hours to Complete FY 2014 Plan 
(Excluding  Follow-Up)

82 
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Arkansas Lottery Commission
FY 2014 Internal Audit Plan Status Report

June 25, 2014

Project 
Number1

Project 
Category

Project Description Status2 Comments Estimated 
Remaining Hours3

14F2 Audit 
Follow-Up

Back Office System (BOS) 
Administration Follow-Up 
Procedures

Additional follow-up procedures regarding observations from FY 
2014 initial follow-up procedures.

Complete Status Update:  Final Report was issued on June 
12, 2014.  See Page 5 for additional information.

-

19F Audit 
Follow-Up

Human Resources 
Processes Follow-Up 
Procedures

Follow-up procedures regarding observations from FY 2014 
audit.

Substantially Complete Status Update:  Pending receipt of final information 
needed to complete reporting process.

2 

47F Audit 
Follow-Up

Instant Ticket 
Reconstructions Follow-Up 
Procedures

Follow-up procedures regarding observations from FY 2014 
audit.

Complete Status Update:  Final Report was issued on May 
22, 2014, with no observations or recommendations 
to report.  Internal Audit now considers the 
observation from the initial audit cleared.

-

Total Estimated Hours to Complete FY 2014 Plan 
(Including  Follow-Up)

84 

Project 
Number1

Project 
Category

Project Description Status2 Comments Estimated 
Remaining Hours3

11 Review Instant Ticket Quality Review of independent quality control reports for instant tickets.  Open 18 

33 Audit Travel Reimbursements Controls and procedures surrounding travel reimbursements, 
including travel documentation and accurate travel and 
expense reimbursement reporting. 

Open 160 

32 Audit Education Trust Fund Controls and procedures that ensure existence and proper 
handling of education trust and shortfall reserve funds. 

Open 70 

18 Audit Background Checks Controls and procedures surrounding the background check 
process.  

Open 120 

27 Audit Fixed Assets Controls and procedures surrounding the fixed asset process 
including asset acquisition/disposition, depreciation, and 
tracking of fixed assets.  

Open 160 

Notes

Supplemental Projects Approved by the Audit & Legal Committee5

Follow-Up Audit Projects Resulting from Previous Audits4

4Follow-Up Projects result from planned audits where items or issues were identified and Internal Audit must perform additional audit procedures to affirm their resolution.  
5On December 2, 2013, the Audit & Legal Committee approved a list of supplemental audit projects for completion during FY 2014, should all planned projects be completed ahead of schedule.  These projects should generally be prioritized for completion after any follow-up projects.

1Project Number based on number of all projects within the project universe.   "F" indicates follow-up procedures.  Follow-up procedures for audits in a given fiscal year may be incorporated into the following fiscal year's audit plan depending on several factors, including the timing of any 
Management remediation activities and available Internal Audit resources. See Page 6 for complete, numbered project universe.
2Definition of Project Status:  Open - Project has not yet been scheduled;  Scheduled  -  Project has been scheduled and is included in the Internal Audit master schedule.  Project timing subject to change based on a number of factors including business need, internal audit resources, etc.; 
Planning Stage - Project planning beyond scheduling has begun.  Actual fieldwork may be several weeks away and finalization of all phases of the project may be several months away; In Progress - Fieldwork is underway.  Project completion and finalization may still be several weeks away; 
Complete - Project is complete for the fiscal year unless otherwise noted (i.e. partially complete, substantially complete).
3Estimated hours to complete based on current knowledge of expected scope and complexity of the project.  Actual hours needed to complete a project are subject to change based on the overall complexity of the project (including the nature and volume of any audit findings), the timing of the 
project, the availability of Internal Audit resources, and the discretion of the Internal Auditor and/or Audit & Legal Committee.
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Arkansas Lottery Commission 
Security Investigations Audit  

FY 2014 
June 25, 2014 

 
 
General Information 
 

• The audit centered on controls, procedures, and processes relative to investigations undertaken by the Security Division in response to 
complaints. 

• Fieldwork included review of documentation and information generated through May 7, 2014. 
 
Observation 
 

• Two missing case files of the forty (40) selected for testing for fiscal year 2013.  
 Case files serve as the record of investigation and applicable resolution for items referred to the Security Division; without case file 

documentation, it cannot be demonstrated that all necessary actions have been taken relative to an issue investigated. 
 Both cases were handled by former ALC employees and ancillary supporting documentation exists to demonstrate that certain 

actions were taken relative to the issues investigated, but final record of resolution and general documentation normally retained 
cannot be located. 

 No missing or incomplete case file documentation was noted in testing of fiscal year 2014 case files selected for testing. 
 IA recommended that Management revisit the two cases to verify that no further action needs to be taken to resolve the issues noted.  
 Management responded stating that the cases were revisited and a system query and related investigation indicated that no 

additional actions are necessary to resolve the underlying issues resulting in the initial investigations. 
 Given that fiscal year 2014 testing yielded positive results with no exceptions, IA concludes that Management has effectively 

implemented procedures to ensure cases are fully documented and case file documentation is retained.  
 Based on the foregoing, no additional follow-up is planned for FY 2015.   
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Arkansas Lottery Commission 
Back Office System (BOS) Administration Follow-Up Audit (14F2) 

FY 2014 
June 25, 2014 

 
General Information 
 

• Follow-Up Procedures centered on Management’s implementation of controls, procedures, and / or processes to address the observations 
noted in the initial follow-up audit of the BOS Administration process.  

• Fieldwork included review of reports and information generated through June 5, 2014. 
 
Observations 
 

• Users with access levels that appeared to be outside the level of access needed for completion of their assigned job duties or presented 
segregation of duties issues.  
 The segregation of duties issue involved a user’s access to BOS and the ALC’s accounting system. 
 IA immediately engaged Management regarding the segregation of duties issue noted and validated BOS activities completed by the 

user noted to verify the propriety of the transactions initiated by the user compared to ALC policies and procedures, noting no 
departures from standard operating procedures. 

 Additionally, Management removed the user’s BOS access that presented the segregation of duties issue noted, and IA verified that 
such access was removed. 

 The access outside what is needed to complete job duties involved an ALC vendor user that was granted certain access that was 
needed in the normal course of business, but also granted access that had been determined in the previous BOS Administration 
audits to be limited to only those in certain vendor backup roles. 

 IA recommended that alternate backup plans be established in the future should similar circumstances that led to the segregation of 
duties issue arise again.  Further, IA recommended that the vendor user be granted access to only those BOS applications 
necessary to complete job duties. 

 Management responded stating that the segregation of duties issue has been corrected as a result the removal of BOS access 
causing the issue at the request of the former functional manager of the BOS user and that the vendor user’s access in question had 
been removed, with a process developed to grant periodic access to this user based on specified duties at specified times. 
 

• Lack of evidence of review of the monthly user access / outside user confirmation review by either the Director or Deputy Director of the 
Security Division, as was suggested in the initial audit and initial follow-up audit of the process and missing user list documentation. 
 While discussions with Management indicate that Management is reviewing the monthly user access / outside user confirmation 

process and that user lists are being generated as part of this review, information supporting these actions was not consistently 
retained. 

 IA affirmed the initial recommendation that Management formalize its review by sign-off on documentation already retained to 
evidence the user access / outside user confirmation review process taking place. 

 Management has indicated that steps have already been taken to formalize this review through strengthening of organization and 
documentation standards. 
 

Additional follow-up testing in fiscal year 2015 is necessary for IA to consider both observations cleared. 
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Arkansas Lottery Commission
Internal Audit Project Universe for FY 2014 - 2016 Audit Plan

FY 12 13 14 15 16 FY 12 13 14 15 16
Treasury - Fetzer/Parrish

1 Online Games & Gaming System Contract Compliance X 23 Claim Center Operations X X X
2 Instant Ticket Lottery Game Services Contract Compliance X 24 Cash Receipts X
3 Banking Contract Compliance X 25 Retailer Sweeps/Commissions/Accts Receivable & Adjustments X X
4 Advertising Contract Compliance X 26 Cash Management X
5 Record Retention X
6 Legal Compliance & Monitoring X 27 Fixed Assets X

6A Major Procurement Contracts X 28 Accounts Payable/Purchasing/Expenditures X X
29 Payroll & Leave X

7 Instant & Online Ticket Game Development X 30 Federal & State Tax Withholding & Reporting X
8 Points for Prizes & Play It Again X 31 Unclaimed Prize Fund X
9 IT Gaming Operations X X 32 Education Trust Fund X X

10 IT Gaming Quality Assurance X X 33 Travel Reimbursements X X X
11 Instant Ticket Quality X X X 34 Revenue/Prize Payments/Reserves - Online Games X X

Security & Licensing - TBD 35 Revenue/Prize Payments - Instant Ticket Games X X
12 Lottery Facilities Security & Controls X 36 Accounting Close & Reporting X X
13 In-State Draw Security & Controls X 36A Financial Accounting & CAFR X X
14 Back Office System (BOS) Administration X X 37 Financial Planning/Budgeting X X
15 Instant Ticket Warehouse Operations X X
16 Licensing & Retailer Compliance X X 38 IT General Controls X
17 Security Investigations X 39 Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity X X

Human Resources - Basham 40 IT Help Desk & Desktop Support X
18 Background Checks X 40A Transparency Reporting & Compliance X X
19 Human Resource Processes (Hiring, Benefits, Terminations, etc.) X

Commission & Legislative Affairs - TBD 41 Lottery Vehicles X
20 Public & Legislative Relations X 42 Building & Facility Maintenance X

Sales - Stebbins
21 Sales Force Reporting X 43 Facilitation/Review of Risk Assessment requested by DFA (Biennially) X X X

Marketing - Bunten 44 Gaming System SSAE 16 SOC1 Review (Annually) X X X X X
22 Advertising & Marketing (excl Contract Compliance) X 45 Financial Statements & CAFR Review (Annually) X X X X X

46 Instant Ticket Vendor Security Review (Annually) X X X X
47 Instant Ticket Reconstructions (Annually) X X X

Information Technology - Fetzer

Internal Operations - Fetzer

Recurring Projects

Audit History / PlanProcess Owner /
Area

Process Owner /
Area

Audit History / Plan

Legal - Block

Gaming & Product Development - Smith

Financial Control - Fetzer/Williams
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Wal-Mart To Go, Bentonville 

ASL is the second lottery in the U.S. to partner with Wal-Mart.  We 
completed installation and training for Wal-Mart To Go in Bentonville on 
Thursday, June 12th.  

Instant Ticket Display at Wal-Mart To Go Ticket sales begin!   



Comparative Income Statements 
May 2014 and 2013 

GAAP Basis Income Favorable/ Percentage 
Statement May 2014 May 2013 (Unfavorable) Variance 

Revenues 
Instant Tickets  $    27,639,357   $    29,861,403   $    (2,222,046) -7.4% 
Online Tickets           5,643,004         12,379,605          (6,736,601) -54.4% 
Retailer App/Fidelity                 40,957                  40,976                         (19) 0.0% 

Total Revenues        33,323,318         42,281,984          (8,958,666) -21.2% 

Operating Expense 
Instant Game Prizes        19,476,513         21,556,414            2,079,901  9.6% 
On-Line Game Prizes           2,875,096            6,312,798            3,437,702  54.5% 
Retailer Commissions           1,855,794            2,330,472               474,678  20.4% 
Gaming Contract Costs           1,761,783            1,979,278               217,495  11.0% 
Marketing and Advertising              461,510               543,727                  82,217  15.1% 
General and Administrative              563,184               604,127                  40,943  6.8% 
Other Agency Services                 68,333               110,000                  41,667  37.9% 

Total Operating Expenses        27,062,213         33,436,816            6,374,603  19.1% 

Operating Income           6,261,105            8,845,168          (2,584,063) -29.2% 

Interest Income                 19,423                  24,972                  (5,549) -22.2% 
Other Non Operating Income                           -   -                            -   -  

    
Income Before Transfers  $      6,280,528   $      8,870,140   $    (2,589,612) -29.2% 

Net Proceeds  $      6,513,245   $      9,894,348   $    (3,381,103) -34.2% 
Note – Net Proceeds does not includes unclaimed prizes. 



Comparative Income Statements  
May 2014 Actual Versus Budget  

GAAP Basis Income May 2014 May 2014 Favorable/ Percentage 
Statement Actual Revised Budget (Unfavorable) Variance 

Revenues 
Instant Tickets  $    27,639,357   $    28,414,717   $        (775,360) -2.7% 
Online Tickets           5,643,004            7,362,670          (1,719,666) -23.4% 
Retailer App/Fidelity                 40,957                  45,000                  (4,043) -9.0% 

Total Revenues        33,323,318         35,822,387          (2,499,069) -7.0% 

Operating Expense 
Instant Game Prizes        19,476,513         19,572,474                  95,961  0.5% 
On-Line Game Prizes           2,875,096            4,064,058            1,188,962  29.3% 
Retailer Commissions           1,855,794            2,114,306               258,512  12.2% 
Gaming Contract Costs           1,761,783            1,865,472               103,689  5.6% 
Marketing and Advertising              461,510               400,000                (61,510) -15.4% 
General and Administrative              563,184               666,529               103,345  15.5% 
Other Agency Services                 68,333               100,000                  31,667  31.7% 

Total Operating Expenses        27,062,213         28,782,839            1,720,626  6.0% 

Operating Income           6,261,105            7,039,548             (778,443) -11.1% 

Interest Income                 19,423                  20,000                      (577) -2.9% 
Other Non Operating Income                            -   -                            -    -  

Income Before Transfers  $      6,280,528   $      7,059,548   $        (779,020) -11.0% 

Net Proceeds  $      6,513,245   $      6,624,997   $        (111,752) -1.7% 
Note – Net Proceeds does not includes unclaimed prizes. 



Comparative Income Statements 
YTD May 31, 2014 Compared to May 31, 2013 
GAAP Basis Income Actual Actual Favorable/ Percentage 

Statement YTD 5/31/14 YTD 5/31/13 Unfavorable Variance 
Revenues 

Instant Tickets  $ 297,897,506   $ 329,159,417   $  (31,261,911) -9.5% 
Online Tickets        82,278,682         78,436,587            3,842,095  4.9% 
Retailer App/Fidelity              514,681               509,750                    4,931  1.0% 

Total Revenues      380,690,869       408,105,754       (27,414,885) -6.7% 

Operating Expense 
Instant Game Prizes      211,757,437       232,021,654         20,264,217  8.7% 
On-Line Game Prizes        42,849,416         38,719,669          (4,129,747) -10.7% 
Retailer Commissions        21,373,458         22,788,985            1,415,527  6.2% 
Gaming Contract Costs        18,981,809         20,299,539            1,317,730  6.5% 
Marketing and Advertising           4,087,601            3,837,251             (250,350) -6.5% 
General and Administrative           6,451,552            6,409,192                (42,360) -0.7% 
Other Agency Services              890,743            1,348,880               458,137  34.0% 

Total Operating Expenses      306,392,016       325,425,170         19,033,154  5.8% 

Operating Income        74,298,853         82,680,584          (8,381,731) -10.1% 

Interest Income              230,563               294,248                (63,685) -21.6% 
Other Non Operating Income               461,047  -               461,047  100.0% 

Income Before Transfers  $    74,990,463   $    82,974,832   $    (7,984,369) -9.6% 

Net Proceeds  $    69,530,341   $    81,320,966   $  (11,790,625) -14.5% 
Note – Net Proceeds does not includes unclaimed prizes. 



Arkansas Lottery Commission 
ADHE Transfer Analysis 

2014 2014 Unclaimed 2014 Over/Under Cumulative 
Month Transfers Prizes Budget Budget Balance 
July,2013  $        4,891,372   $            747,115   $        5,621,039   $              17,448   $              17,448  

August            6,401,829                    87,431             6,959,900               (470,640)              (453,192) 

September            6,023,766                 618,079             7,279,088               (637,243)          (1,090,435) 

October            6,773,937                    94,334             7,497,572               (629,301)          (1,719,736) 

November            6,768,352                 257,183             7,629,131               (603,596)          (2,323,332) 

December            5,831,219                 672,632             8,025,502           (1,521,651)          (3,844,983) 

January, 2014            5,616,281             1,175,002             7,209,769               (418,486)          (4,263,469) 

February            5,909,956                 122,302             7,534,121*           (1,501,863)          (5,765,332) 

March            7,324,233                 642,144             8,014,304*                  (47,927)          (5,813,259) 

April            7,476,151                    85,297             7,688,425*              (126,977)          (5,940,236) 

May            6,513,245                 648,108             7,059,548*                101,805           (5,838,431) 

June       
Totals  $     69,530,341   $        5,149,627   $     80,518,399  
* Revised Budget 
Revised 2014 Forecast including Unclaimed Prizes  $     82,780,687  
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	FY2014 BOS Administration Follow-Up Audit Summary (14F2)
	General Information
	 Follow-Up Procedures centered on Management’s implementation of controls, procedures, and / or processes to address the observations noted in the initial follow-up audit of the BOS Administration process.
	 Fieldwork included review of reports and information generated through June 5, 2014.
	Observations
	 Users with access levels that appeared to be outside the level of access needed for completion of their assigned job duties or presented segregation of duties issues.
	 The segregation of duties issue involved a user’s access to BOS and the ALC’s accounting system.
	 IA immediately engaged Management regarding the segregation of duties issue noted and validated BOS activities completed by the user noted to verify the propriety of the transactions initiated by the user compared to ALC policies and procedures, not...
	 Additionally, Management removed the user’s BOS access that presented the segregation of duties issue noted, and IA verified that such access was removed.
	 The access outside what is needed to complete job duties involved an ALC vendor user that was granted certain access that was needed in the normal course of business, but also granted access that had been determined in the previous BOS Administratio...
	 IA recommended that alternate backup plans be established in the future should similar circumstances that led to the segregation of duties issue arise again.  Further, IA recommended that the vendor user be granted access to only those BOS applicati...
	 Management responded stating that the segregation of duties issue has been corrected as a result the removal of BOS access causing the issue at the request of the former functional manager of the BOS user and that the vendor user’s access in questio...
	 Lack of evidence of review of the monthly user access / outside user confirmation review by either the Director or Deputy Director of the Security Division, as was suggested in the initial audit and initial follow-up audit of the process and missing...
	 While discussions with Management indicate that Management is reviewing the monthly user access / outside user confirmation process and that user lists are being generated as part of this review, information supporting these actions was not consiste...
	 IA affirmed the initial recommendation that Management formalize its review by sign-off on documentation already retained to evidence the user access / outside user confirmation review process taking place.
	 Management has indicated that steps have already been taken to formalize this review through strengthening of organization and documentation standards.
	Additional follow-up testing in fiscal year 2015 is necessary for IA to consider both observations cleared.

	FY2014 Security Investigations Audit Summary
	General Information
	 The audit centered on controls, procedures, and processes relative to investigations undertaken by the Security Division in response to complaints.
	 Fieldwork included review of documentation and information generated through May 7, 2014.
	Observation
	 Two missing case files of the forty (40) selected for testing for fiscal year 2013.
	 Case files serve as the record of investigation and applicable resolution for items referred to the Security Division; without case file documentation, it cannot be demonstrated that all necessary actions have been taken relative to an issue investi...
	 Both cases were handled by former ALC employees and ancillary supporting documentation exists to demonstrate that certain actions were taken relative to the issues investigated, but final record of resolution and general documentation normally retai...
	 No missing or incomplete case file documentation was noted in testing of fiscal year 2014 case files selected for testing.
	 IA recommended that Management revisit the two cases to verify that no further action needs to be taken to resolve the issues noted.
	 Management responded stating that the cases were revisited and a system query and related investigation indicated that no additional actions are necessary to resolve the underlying issues resulting in the initial investigations.
	 Given that fiscal year 2014 testing yielded positive results with no exceptions, IA concludes that Management has effectively implemented procedures to ensure cases are fully documented and case file documentation is retained.
	 Based on the foregoing, no additional follow-up is planned for FY 2015.
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